
should have conducted themselves 1MLIGIITFUL GERMAN.The Review. EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE- -

Florence, S. C, Nov. 28, '93.
At a meeting of the Player's club

the other day on the occasion of the

MOUNTAIN CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

A first-cla- ss commercial training school of modern me.hods. Fall Business, Shorthand
English and Preparatory courses. Handsome catalogue free.

WILEY BROS., Proprietors.

for Infante
"Casterl a to so veil adapted to children that

I recommend itas superior to any prescription
knowntome" H. A. Archm, M. D.,

Jll So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

"The use of Castoria' Is so universal and
IU merits go well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are theintelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Casloi Marttw, D.D.,
New York City,

late Pastor Bloomingdale Betormed Church.
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FARMERS' WAREHOUSE,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

TO PLANTERS, CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS.
We are before you again to thank you most heartily for the trade you gave us thepast season, and we hope that you will again favor us with your patronage. We

?nnn0pr5T?p?D for you as we IlAVE a'wav doDe- - and Promis you as
Is you ,can get anyhere. While we do not expect commontobacco U sell high, we do believe that all good grades will sell for satisfactorypnees. and especially bright wrappers, cutters and smokers. It is well-know- n

that our market is always well upon these grades. We want and must havelarge quantities of all grades to supply our demands. Notwithstanding thegeneral depression in business which has existed for some time, our market isin a position to handle more tobacco this season than ever. We are anxiousto increase our business this year. While our sales for the last season werenearly half a million pounds more than any previous year, we hope by hardwork-t-air dealings with and close attention to all our customers interestto still increase and far ahead ofgo the season just ended. We propose to seethat it brings the very best prices possible; not neglecting anything that willadvance the interest of trade. We hope we will have the pleasure of selling forall who favored us with their trade iu the pist, and also hope to gain manynew customers . Promising all our untiring efforts, we remain
Yours truly,

J. H. WHITT ik CO.
OUR FORCE.

W. J. Lyon, Auctioneer; Jno. S. Walker, Floor-manage-r; R. A. Fleming Weigh-maste- r;
Geo, Lewis; W. J. Corogtt and S. W. Porter, Clerks

8. I. Stanley, Book-keeper- . '

WINSTON, N. C.

Fi accommodations good and nice
3 And for the Highest-kin- d of Price,

Remember th t we tue the cake,
Making things around us quake,
E.vcryoody's pushed with speed,
Running up the golden weed,
Selling here and selling there,
Watching every pile with care,
Always doing what we c n.
Rushing ou to make it pan,
Earning trade in every way,
Rustling, handling, day by day;
Observing every want and need,
Understanding well the weed.
SelHng, selling all the while,
Every farmer wears a smile.

UU Llj 1 1
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and Children.
Castoria cures CoHa, CooMfpatloSk
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, EnictaSa,KiUW, give, sleep, andg? SotM 0
Without injurious medication,

Fo MTrsi yean I have rsjlTmsniVirtyour Castoria, and shall always efatinue toMMMlt has invariably produatsliaae&aai

Enwrn I1. PaaDn, B. IX,
"The Wlnthrop," imh Street and 7th Ava

KeSTorkCft

Cowainr, 77 SftntaAT Bnmwt, V90

pi
U! IK,

Ready for the New
Work.

RELIABLE

WAREHOUSE,
continue to sta d tor the Far

Treatment, f Equai rights to

tact that for years PINNIX fc

far more Farmers' Tobacco than

be moral is plaid : Alwavs sell your
you best. Do not allow people who

to trie LEADEK VVAREHOUSE,

i favor of PINNIX & BLACK- -

. T T T a - T r f f-- w -

N. C. We give perf onal attention
sold on our floor. Highest prices

us J. H. Grogan, Saeriff A. H
Thos. Burton.

S5?YES, THEY ARE BOUND TO SMILE, ween they sell at the
FARMER for they all know that we are constantly on the lookout
to promote and protect their very best interest. Accept many
thanks lot your past liberal patronage.

Your friends,

A. B. GORRELL SOWS,
PROPRIETORS.

AT
THE BANNER WAREHOUSE,

THE ONLY BRICK VVAREHOUSE IN

GREENSBORO, N- - C.
You will find the best lights", Closest atten-

tion to business, prompt returns, and the
highest prices guaranteed for your tobacco,
accuracy in weights and no tobacco over-
looked, no pets but every farmer receives
the best attention possible to be given at
a warehouse. Good, warm camp-house- s

and the best stables for stock in the State.
Drive to the BAN N ER Every time and
our country boys will give you a hearty
welcome. Your friends,

SMITH & BLACKBURN.

BARNES BROS.,
224 SOUTH ELM STREET, GREEKSBOKO, K. C.

The Leading Social Eveut of the Season
.. iiisvuie.

Tha

nt

Reidsville f f
the Charlotte Observer furnishes the
following account of the german
given ai me opera nouse nere last
Thursday night: Ellington's opera
house was ablaze with lights, beauty
and music last evening, the occasion
being a german tendered by. the
young men of this city to the many
fair visitors who are within her bor-
ders now in anticipation of the races
next Tuesday and Wednesday. The
Raleigh band of six pieces furnished
delightful music, and the german
was most beautifully led by Mr. J.
W. Boswell, of Danville, and Miss
Clark, a bewitching and refined
young lady, also of Danville. At 1
o'clock the party repaired to the
Piedmont Hotel, near by, where Mrs
Vickere. with her usual skill and
good taste, had prepared a repast
that was as attractive to the eye as itwas nourishing to the inner man.
Seventy-fiv- e covers were laid, the
dining hall beautifully decorated, and
the menu abounded with good
things, in which Blue Points, served
in all styles, and other delicacies
were prominent.

After supper the german was con-
tinued until after 4 a. m. Below is apartial list of the participants: Miss
Morehead, of Leaksville, Mr. Thomas
Settle; Miss Smythe, of Leaksville
Mr. Forest Scales; Miss Annie Scales
of Leaksville, Mr. R. L. Watt; Miss
Annie Staples, Air. Walter Whitsett;
Miss Fannie Rogei 8, of Concord, Mr.'
R. C. Galloway; Miss F. M. Davies,
of Virginia. Mr. N. K. Smith ; Miss
'Mayme Salzman, Mr. Eugene Irvin;
Miss Annie Galloway, Mr. Ned Wal
ters; Miss Maude Harris, Mr. B.
Graves, of Caswell ; Miss Laura
Johns, of Leaksville, Mr. J. F. Wat-lingto- n

; Mrs. Mollie Carter, of Madi-
son, Mr. Banks Rucker, of Martins-
ville; Miss Evelyn Andrews, Mr. J.
H. Barnes, of Winston ; Miss Annie
B. Roan, Mr. F. D. Irvin ; Miss Corrie
Sampson. Galveston, Texas, Mr.
Francis Womaok ; Miss M. S. Motley,
Mr. C. A. Penn; Miss Emmie Gallo-
way, Mr. A. D Barnes; Miss K. M.
Penn, Mr. A. H. Motley, Jr. ; Miss
Mary Penn, of Danville, Mr. Clyde
Alexander ; Miss Kate Ellington, Mr.
Guy F. Jones; Miss Francis Leach,
High Point, Mr. P. D. WTatt; Miss
E. M. Evans, C. N Evans, G. W.
Howlett,

Stags, R. Galloway jRichard Gwalt-ne- y,

Ricmond, Va.; Tom Ware, Jas.
Price, R. S. Galloway. Winston; B.
M. Walter, Jr., Charlie Craddock,
Danville,

Patronesses Mrs. J. Turner More-hea- d,

Leaksville; Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Irvin, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carter,
Madison; Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Mc-Pners-

rvy Uuckiogham Woman.
There is a nervy woman living be-

tween Prices store and Ridgewav, on
Mr. J. M. Prices place. She is Wm.
Sawyer's wife. One day last week,
while alone and unprotected at her
home, a colored man presented him
self and peremptorily den anded
something to eat. She told him she
had nothing for him. He then picked
u p an axe and threatened to kill her,
she shot him in the left side. The
result of the wound is not known,
but its immediate effect was to spoil
the negro's appetite. He laid the axe
down, and quickly pressing his ha d
to the wound went away. Leaksville
Gazette.

Look into it. The New York
Racket has the largest and best se-
lected stock of goods ever offered on
this market, and at the lowest price
known to man. New York Racket.

XT) rW

Mr. L. Toumaend
Ulng8un, Delaware.

Good Family Medicines
Hood's 8arsaparllla and Hood's

Pills.
"I regard Hood' Sarsaparilla and Flood's

PlHs, the verr best family mfdlclnes, and
are never without them, I have always beea

A Delicate Woman
and began taking Rood's Sarsaparilla three
years ago for that tired feeling. It built me up
so quickly and to well that I feel like a duTereut
woman and have always had great faifh In it. I
give It to my children whenever Uiere seems any
trouble with their blood, and it does them good.
My little boy likes it so well he cries for it I
cannot find words to tell how highly I prize it.
We use Hood's Pills in the family and they

Act Like a Charm
I take pleasure In recommending these medl;
eines to all my friends, fori believe if people

Hood's st Cures
would onlv keen Hood's Sarsanarina and Hood's
I"Tiis at hand as we do, much sickness and suf
fering would le prevented." Mes. L, J. owl.
xkd, Klslng Bun, Delaware.

Hood's PUIS act easily, yet prompUy au4
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c

JOHN J. PHOENIX,
--Wholesale-

We Are All Now
Year 8

THE OLD

LEADER
True to its past record, will
mers' Interest uaranteeme to everv man, rich and poor,
old and new customers alike, tho Best Attention, the
Highest Prices and Fair
ai, special privileges to none, is the platfcrm we stand on
tins campaign tor the rarmers tobacco.

I. is a weu established
BLACKWELL have sold oy
any oth-- r house in Rockingham county. What is the cause of

with proper moderation and with n

due regard for the opinions of their
Democratic colleagues who thought
otherwise. Brethren of a common
political househould should dwell
together in unity and when conflict-
ing interests tear them apart for an in-

stant the rebound should bring them
together again with greater cohesive
power. Individual prejudices should
downat the party bidding and
the old motto should be observed,4'In
essentials unity ; in non essentials
charity."

We hope during the further prog-
ress of this administration to be
spared a repetition of the spectacle of
internecine warfare on which the
sober element of Democrats looked
with regret, and which, if persisted
in, threatens to annihilate the party.
We have seen its destructive effects
in the late election and unless the
refractory elements can be brought
under control and the party ma-

chinery be put iu better working
order the reforms contemplated and
so devoutly wished for by the Demo-
cracy can never be consummated and
defeat will overtake it before it de-

monstrates its ability to do anything.
Let the riot act be read and the

recalcitrant fellows be disciplined.

, THE FITTUKK OF THE NKGllO.

It is claimed by colored politicians
in Washington that Juo. M. Lang-ston- ,

the colored leader in Virginia,
has gone over to the Democratic
party. As to the truth of this state-
ment it is not definitely known, but
it is a fact that large numbers of
negroes are leaving the Republican
party, not only in the Northern and
Eastern States, but also in the South,
In Virginia there is a strong organi-
zation of colored Democrats, and in
this State hundreds of them voted
the Democratic ticket last election.
President Cleveland's action in ap-
pointing negroes to important and
responsible offices has had the ten-

dency to remove the prejudice in the
minds of the people of that race
against his party. We believe it will
have a good effect; for, while the
Republican party freed them from
bondage, the conditions are different
from what they were at that time,
and to be fiee in reality they must do
their own thinking and exercise their
own judgment in the use of their
franchise. We have always adhered
to the belief that the only solution of
the "negro problem" would be in the
division of their political thought. It
will do more to wipe out the preiu
dice against the negroes than any-
thing they can poasibly do, and at
the same time it will remove one of
the greatest and most dangerous con
ditions by which the people of the
South have been confronted since the
rebellion, that of the blacks and
whites being arrayed against each
other as a race. --.While The Times is
Republican it believes the ideas of
Abraham .Lincoln were to liberate
them in thought as well as everything
else, and to consider them forever
indebted to the Kepubhcan party by
their votes would be to still hold
them in bondage. If they wish to
diyide it does not only show advance-
ment by the race, but it will be good
for them and the whites also. llen- -

dersonville Times.
This i all very fine reading, but

we take no stock in it. It is hardly
necessary to read between the lines
to discover what Southern Republi
can papers are driving at when they
discuss the race question as above.
Time was when the Republican party
in the South wanted to draw the
color line by solidifying the negro
vote in its ranks. Such appeals as
the foregoing for the breaking up of
this line means only that the Repub
licans are sick of their policy of
massing the ignorant voters against
the intelligent white voters. They
realize that in such a contest intelli.
Iigence is bound to win. The Repub
lican party knows that upon the
issues it has made
and the lines it has so sharply
drawn it can never hope to succeed
in the South. The abandonment of a
plan which has always worked
injury to Republican hopes is but
natural. It is simply a trick to
secure party advank go. Nobody
credits the Republican party
with wanting to give up "the man
and brother" as its especial protege
except a3 a means of promoting its
own political fortunes.

The Democratic party has always
been ready to stand or fall on the
merits of the question, on which it
joined issue with its opjxments and
not a matter of race prejudice. It
feels an interest in the negro, and
always welcomes accessions from
among the more intelligent members
of that race, but it does not feel itself
charged with the duty or necessity of
inviting the negro to give up the
instincts which bind him to the Re-

publican party. If he wants to place
his political destiny into the care
and keeping of that party it is hardly
a matter of Democratic concern. If
he chooses to forsake his antecdents
and cast his lot and vote with the
Democracy it is all right. But ihe
Democratic party is not supposed to
help Republicans out of the difficulty
which besets them. If they have
gotten themselves into a hole they
can get out the best way they can.
They made their own bed and they
must lie on it. The race question
politically is an issue of Republican
making. If it is an unfortunate
policy so much the worse for its
advocates.

We will say here that wo have no
faith in the statement that "It U
probable that the blacks will be about
evenly divided in Virginia and North
Carolina next national election."
The negroes have gone into the Re-

publican party to stay. There may
bo exceptions here and there, but
only few and conspicuous enough to
prove the rule. There is no evidence
of any considerable number leaving
that party. As a body they are
joined to the Republican party for
better or worse and the union will
continue. It may bo a messalliance,
but it is a fact. The Republican
party has the negro on its hands and
it has not educated him sufficiently
in a political way to cause him to
withdraw his allegienee
and vote on the questions submitted
lo him as his brain, his conscience
and his interests direct.

this? It s simply hard work, prompt service, honesi dealing
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1ILUAM A OLIVER, IROPKIETOKS

Quo m. $1.00 ; Six Moct&s, 50 cents.

AdverttHitii! rates furniahe' n appl'ation
nd contracts on same tnaje at the othce or by

correpontlenc.
VST Brief communications upon matters of

general intercut will receive insertion, Unless
olhrrwisv stated the Editor disclaims any
responsibility for opinions expressed by corre-ponden- ts.

All communications should be addressed to
Thk Wikklt KiVlEW. KeiJsviUe N C.

Vance did not prove to be a huckle-
berry over Simmons.

There is a boom in monarchies and
republics are taking a decline. Wit-
ness Ilawaii and Brazil.

Collector Simmons calls editor
Hale a crank. He ought to employ a
euphemism. The scientific term for
"crakism" is "paeainoia."

In their present controversy we
beg of editor Schoolfield not to dwell
on Webster's political past. He is
bringing forth fruit - meet for repen-
tance.

It must have afforded ex-edit-

Whitehead 'peculiar pleasure to give
to the papers the correspondence in
which Collector Simmons called
editor Hale a "crank."

It is said that Ransom "got mad"
at the mass-meetin- g at Lasker, North
ampton county, which wanted to
endorse Vance's , course. Whom the
cod's wish to destroy they first
afflict with hydrophobia.

Some prominent Durhamites are
trying to tell Col. Fairbrother how
he should run the Globe, of. that
town. But the - Colonel is one of
those Bourbons who never learns
and scarcely ever forgets.

We would hate to aspire to leaders
ship in a political party that didn't
even recognize our right to mem
bership. I he Kefawmer.

This means firs, blood for the Ke-

fawmer in the Webster-Schoolfiel- d

controversial mill.

The Democrats swapped off Baldy
for --liankin, Crafton, Butler and
Morphis. We would like to know
who will bo swapping horses in
Baldy's place next time. Schoolfield's
lufawnier.

This statement lacks evidence to
support it. But if it is true the Dem
ocrats got a great bargain in their
trade. We are seeing more and rhoro
of the harmful effects of Williams'
work.

IT IS REGKKTTAI1I.K.

It is a pretty pass we have come
to wnen party asperities are so
bitter that one element cannot differ
with another on matters of party
policy without the process of reading
each other out of the party beinj
resorted to. True Democracy means
if it means anything, that due allow
ances should be made for the differ
ences which inevitably arise within
party ranks and it is expected that
after the merits of the question where
opinions are lomed are passed upon
and settled that the majority shall

TTT1.1 1.1- - '..1i 1 1iuic. yiit;u ucn a result uas ueen
reached it is not Democratic for the
minority, nor for the majority to
cast leproach upon the motives of the
minority. Sometimes a compromise
mticf Iaj o rtTec.t 4" f-- r" - I in : innn

concessions on both sides are neces
sary; and the situation should be
gracefully submitted to. Party or
ganization can never amount to any
thing until individual and factional
prejudices and disappointments can
be placed in subjection to the desire
for the promotion of party weal. To

file all matters of party policy is
healthy and helpful and is calculated
to bring about the best results, but it
is indeed deplorable if in the beat of
discussion sentiments have SDrunera. U
up to rankle in the hearts of the con-
flicting4 'wings" and deter the accom-
plishment of the party's purposes.

Unfortunately, the Democratic
party lacks that homogeneity through
which alone permanent success can
be attained. Among Democrats too
much stress is laid upon individual

pinions and not enough on the col-

lective wisdom of the party. . Fac-
tional feeling will not subside always
wnen tlie mooted question is defi
nitely settled and like volcanic fires
it is ready to burst into flame when
last expected and when the effects
will be most disastrious. Our organ.

wu.li iiuvcr uw in uompieie, uar
monious working order as long as
such insubordination is allowed to
exist. If thnsn wlin.. rmnjHit.lv nnnnwj ry,.,
ach other cannot do so in a decent

way and afterwards quietly abide the
terms of the agreement entered into
must the Democracy sooner or later
go to pieces and while it lives nothing
substantial can be accomplished.

In the late contest in Congress
where plenty of room existed for
honest differences of opinion among
Democrats standing on the national
platform we were given an illus"
tration in the very first important
question presented to the party for
solution during this administration
of how intolerant in opinion and
inteninerntA in In a " O v
crat can be towards another. First,
the President constituted himself the
prophet and said the mountain must
Crane to Mahomet no matter at what. . ,,t j : m. i

element which joined the adminis-
tration caught the President's dog-
matic spirit and language emanated

- "v v-- - uuiu -u ji yj- -

longed struggle which for the party
good had better have been left un-a;- d-

The Democratic minority,
winch contended for the fulfilment
of all the platform pledges without
delay were characterized by those
who favored carrying them out by
piecemeal as 'Populist sympathiz-
ers." "allies of the silver mine trust,"
etc., while the minority, not to bo
outdone in the use of offensive epi-
thets, called their opponents "tools
of Wall street," "gold bugs" and the
like. A division might have been
avoided by on agreement in caucus,
but when the party leaders found
themselves divided and at sea they

and sals, iactorv prices. I
Tobacco wh-r- - it will p ty

birthday of the late Edwin Booth, a
great gathering was held, attended
by eminent histrionic artists. Among
many touching tributes paid to the
memory of the great tragedian was
that of Joseph Jefferson, President
Cleveland's friend, a comrade of
Booth, and a great star actor. There
were only a few simple sentences,
with well chosen phrases, in Mr,
Jefferson's short speech, but the sen-

timent was beautiful and expressed
as it was shows the possibilities of
English as a musical language. I
give an extract below:

"We were boys together, Edwin
Booth and I. I marked his splended
career from boyhood to its very close.
I was the confidant of him and that
sweet lady to whom he gave his first
love. I knew of that love. I watched
its fulfilment, its fruition, and I
joined with him in the early bereave-
ment that saddened his whole life.

"We were boys together. He was
1 6 when I first knew him the sweet-
est nature and "the most beautiful
face I have ever known. We acted
together. We were close to one anoth-
er. It is not more than a year ago
that he and I wandered together by
the seaside, and he spoke of his com-
ing end. He talked calmly, even
hopefully, of it. He seemed pleased
in the approach of death."

Sometime ago while in Atlanta I
had the pleasure of meeting: Col.
Ham, of "sndllygoster" fame, who
woke up one morning during: last
year's campaign to find himself a
celebrity. Ham is a tvpical Geor
gia Colonel in everything that goes
into the picturesque personnel of that
fine old style of gentleman. H is
tan ana athletic with limbs as clean
as a racehorse. He has a clean
shaven, mobile face in which strong
character is marked. He must be a
master of facial expression on the
humorous plattorm, though I have
never heard his lecture, "The Geor-
gia Cracker," which has been deliv-
ered two or three times before North
Carolina audiences, I stopped with
him and a nrtv nf Tinhamioro at
Jacob's Pharmacy to irrigate on hot
unocoiaie. v e naa au been to the
theatre to hear Frank L. Stanton, of
the Constitution, in the reading ot
some of his poems.'' '

T fell to musing not long ago on the
"Big Three" of the North Carolina
press, l reter, ot course, to Messrs.
Ashe, of the Raleigh News and Ob-
server. Kinssburv. of fh Vil
ton Messeuger, and Caldwell, of the
Charlotte Observer. Capt. Ashe is a
tall, slender, delicate gentleman, with
a quick, nervous organization. His
features are almost effeminate in
their sottness and his face is guiltless
of beard. He talks with some hesi-
tation in in his Rimvh anA inof a
little abstraction, for you can look
in the eyes and tell the introspective
nature, iiuiwiins:anaing the high
struntr temenrampnt. flanr A cho
belongs to an old school of gentle
men. ii mere is any lault ot hiswriting:. I think it must. I that it i
too heavy for the popular reading of
a uauy newspaper, ivs an authority
on common and statute law, the
mrcrprutauon or me constitution,
political history and economic scionee
there is no man in t,h StatA I wrmLi
rank higher than Capt. Ashe. Asa
many-siuea- , an around, gifted man
or. letters ur. Jvingsbury is without
peer in the State. Time has made
few sabre cut on him hut. thw liar
not served to disposses his engaging
personality of its charms, for the
xocwr is a pleasant man in conver
satiorv especially when in areminis
cent mood. He has th mnsf. rpmort
able memorv of anv man T ot
knew and he told me how he had
trained it. He said whenever he
read or saw or heard anything which
impressed him and he wished to re-
member it he always managed to get
with some congenial friend as soon as
he could and discuas the matter. Bv
doing this he was able to fix it per-
manently in his mind. His range of
information is encyclopedic in its
extent. His recollections of men he
knew would make an interesting
volume. His reading and research
have been prodigious, for he seems to
have covered in them the whole
field of ancient and modern English
literature. Quotations and allusions
from the best classics he has always
at his tongue's end without number.
But it was an irony of fate which put
this wonderful man of letters to work
in the treadmill of daily journalism.
His is a nature which would shine in
any sphere, but he admits a lack of
taste in the direction of journalism
proper. The youngest of the trio and
without doubt the best representative
of the successful daily newspaper
editor and manager of today Is Mr.
Cald wel 1 . He has not the legal train-
ing and deep insight into the natur
of things that distinguishes Capt.
Ashe, nor the finished, scholarly
literary attainments of Dr. Kings-
bury, but as a newspaper builder and
as an expert in the art of catering to
the wants of the modern daily news-
paper reader we seriously question if
he ha5 ever had an equal in the State.
He is great in shaping the destiny of
a journal; he is quick in foreshadow
ing the approach of coming events
and in grasping their significance.
He is not a fluent, prolific writer
but he has the happy faculty of brief,
direct statement arid he generally hits
the nail on the head. He has
the nerve, energy and ability to
organize a well rounded paper and
manage its general service to the best
advantage. In this he shows talent
little short of genius. These are
some of my impressions of the three
leading newspaper men of the
State. E. G.

Catarrh Cannot be Cureil
with local applications as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order f.o cure it you must take internal
remedies. Hall's C&tarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surtaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It wps prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for years, and
is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the tiest tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results
in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.

F.J. Cheney, Toledo, O.
ClTSold by Druggists, 75c.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem-
ishes from horses, blood spavins, curbs,
splints, sweeney, ring-bon- e, stifles,
sprains, all swollen throats courTis, etc.
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warran-
ted the most wonderful blemish Cure
ever known. Sold by W, S. Allen,
Druggist, Reidsville, N. C.

We can sell you shoes of the lest
make for less money than anyother
house in Reidsville. This is plain
talk, but we can establish the fact.
Come and got one pair. New York
Racket.

arc interested m other markets or nouses to mislead you Dy
tbeir tug promise but come

1 J. jr """"ftt1 'where your 'Tobacco will brine ou the most ket money. The
testimony ot h.ousands is
WELL.

v Tiy sennig at tne KiiAUhK Uit-ltU- l M you sell on
one of the livest markets in
to ever) p le of Tobacco
guaranteed on all I obacoo.

We have associated wuh
Gallaway. W. I). Gamon and

Thanking our many friends for their very liberal
in the past and promising to spare no efforts to serve

them acceptably and to protect and promote their interests in
future, soliciting a continuance of the same, vee are

Truly Your Friends,

PINNIX & BLACKWELL.
MANHOOD RESTORED! TlfguaraDU'Vd tueuro.l ncrvivuaaiseus.Bucu as Weak Memory, Losa of brals
Power, Headache. Wakef ulnex. Lost Msnbood, MitcbUj Kmiaaioos, Nervoua-Dea8,k- ll

drains and Iof pweriu Generative Croatia ot eiuur reKcaaseilty overexertion, youthful frran, ezcessire nae of tobacco, opium oratlm-ufant- a.

whl:h d tn I iitirtuitT. (VinsomDUoa or insanity. Cau le curried in
vent pocket. SI per box. for S, by mail prepaid. With a So order w
rive rrltti tuitruDttxi tartur refuaa the naaey. gold br all
.irnv.M,.ta A.k fur il takH mi othff. Write forfree Medical BtMik aent aealed

Pianos, Organs - Iron Safes
SOLD ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

-- ttkA AAii AM k Ilk I tUAW in piain wrapper. Address
V'orsalein KelOavUia, N. f

BALTIMORE

BARGAIN

HOUSE
Scales Street, Reidsville, H. C.

(SAM SMITH'S OLD STAND)

las Just Opened a Complete Stock of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTH INS,

Boots
AND

Shoes,
Hats & Caps,

Notions,
GENTS' - AND- - LADIES'

FURNISHINGS, &C
Call and See the Great Bar --

gains now being off-
ered at the

BALTIMORE

BARGAIN HOUSE.

ORTH SENDING FOR
OR. J. K. KCUENCK

has published a book on diseases ef tha

IDHGS, LIVER AND. STOMACH,
which he will mail free post paid to all applicant.
AMress. DR. J. H. BCUKSCK SON, thU Fft.

M EB VESEKD CO., Masouic Tempi CUCAiN
VKTZStt St ?EB" ' " OriwKtota.

-- FOR-

Printing of auy Kind

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

iumYO's
STEAM POWER FfllSIlSG HOUSE.

P. O. Block, Reidsville, N C.

ENLARGED FACILITIES,

INCREASED FORCE

Best Equipped Office in thia.
Section.

All work executed by Skilled
. Hand.

Dissolution !
This firm will be dissolved on January

1st, 1894, Mr. Lipscomb retires from
the business. We desire to settle up our
business promptly, and in order to turn
all goods possible into money, we will
offer our entire stock of

Crockery. Giassware
SIL'FR PLATE WARE,

Wooden and Willoware,
TINWARE,

HOUSE FURHISHISG GOODS, ETC.,
at a sjreat sacrifice. We must reduce our
LARGE STOCK, but we are not doing
as some others who lay in big fall stocks
EVERY YEAR simply to close out at
auction as a money making scheme. You
can take your time here and examine our
stock and prices, and make your select-
ion quietly. We assure all that we can
compete with auction prices. We guar-
antee all goods up to representation and
will remain in the city to make our guar-
antee good.

WILLIAMSON &
LIPSCOMBE,

China Hall, Danville. Ya

Let your appreciation be daily shown by
examining our immense stock of

Furniture, consisting of

Parlor and Chamber Suites,
Pretty and Comfortable

Rocking Chairs,
PICTURES, rftc.

As the holidays approach our New Goods

PRODUCE
DEALER,

210, 212 and 214
South Davie Street,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Dried Fruits, Green
Fruits; Cabbage,
Rags and Paper
Stock, Beeswax

and Tallow,
Green and
Dry Hides,

Green and Dry Sheep Skins, Chickens
and Pggs, Rabbit Skins

and., all Furs,

DRIED FRUIT
Wanted For Cash.

JNO. J. PHOENIX,
Greensboro. N, c.

will arrive and oilers will be ex-

travagantly Cheap.
Your presence desired and we will do the rest.

J. T. SMITH A CO.,

Kurnitcire Dealers
AND

Funeral Directors.


